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Integrated archaeological and paleoenvironmental investigations provide long-term perspectives
on human–environment interactions. In the North Atlantic region, early human settlements were
established in marginal agricultural environments and were susceptible to various environmental
stressors. The Lofoten Islands have had an important role in the history of this region,
particularly during the Iron Age, when Lofoten developed from pioneering agricultural
settlements to a prominent node of power and trade under Viking chiefdoms. Iron Age
developments in Lofoten were concurrent with significant natural environmental changes,
including variations in climate and sea level. However, there has not been a comprehensive
investigation of their influence on early settlements. The purpose of the study is to review Iron
Age cultural developments in Lofoten using published archaeological data and
paleoenvironmental records of past climate and sea-level change, and to present specific
examples of the intersection of early human development and natural environmental changes.
The findings show that climate changes probably influenced agricultural phases and that relative
sea-level variations had important impacts on maritime developments. In conclusion, the
findings demonstrate that human–environment interactions were significant factors in Lofoten’s
history and the authors suggest specific areas for future research.
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Human–environment interactions refer to ways in which
people have relied on or modified landscapes, and how
they have adapted to or been impacted by natural
environmental changes. Recently, there has been
increased awareness of the importance of understanding
these interactions. Societies have recognized that the
scale of human impacts on modern environments is
greater than previously thought and have begun to assess
vulnerabilities to future environmental changes (Vitousek et al. 1997; Hudson et al. 2012).
Integrated archaeological and paleoenvironmental
research can examine how people have interacted with
their environment in the past and how humans and
landscapes have evolved through time (Redman 2004).
Land cover modifications related to the expansion of
agriculture during the Holocene are the most striking
result of early human activity (Pongratz et al. 2008;
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Kaplan et al. 2009) and may even have had an early
influence on global climate (Ruddiman 2007; Kaplan
et al. 2011). Additionally, there are numerous regional
examples of when past climate and environmental
change may have influenced human settlements (e.g.
McGovern et al. 2007; Zhang et al. 2010; Büntgen
et al. 2011; Lopez-Blanco et al. 2011; Cook et al.
2012; Kaniewski et al. 2012; Harrison & Maher 2014).
Collectively, this information enables researchers to
study the long-term evolution of socio-ecological systems and the related consequences of human actions
(Barton et al. 2012). Detailed analyses of regional
environmental changes and records of past human
activity are fundamental for understanding human–
environment interactions. With new and better
resolved archaeological and paleoenvironmental data,
we can continue to improve our understanding
of human impacts on the environment, and their
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associated adaptive strategies developed in response to
natural environment change.
In the North Atlantic region (i.e. lands generally
within and around the northern Atlantic Ocean, north
of the Scottish Lowlands between Norway and Greenland), early settlements were established in marginal
agricultural environments and were susceptible to various environmental stressors (Dugmore et al. 2013).
The North Atlantic region has received attention in the
study of human biogeography, in part because these
marginal agricultural environments and human–
environment dynamics were related to the western
expansion of people, primarily Norse, to the Faroe
Islands, where there is limited evidence of pre-Norse
Iron Age occupation by the 4th century BC (Church
et al. 2013), and previously unsettled Iceland and
unsettled parts of Greenland (Barrett 2003; Dugmore
et al. 2005; Arneborg et al. 2009). Some of this work
has addressed the resilience of these settlements and
the ability of societies to adapt their livelihoods to
increasingly more marginal environments and in the
face of natural environmental changes (Dugmore et al.
2013; Arneborg 2015; Brewington et al. 2015).
In this article, we examine human–environment
interactions during prehistoric settlement of Arctic Norway (Fig. 1). This is an interesting region for socio-ecological research because settlements were at the northern
limits of agriculture and had mixed agricultural and maritime economies that were susceptible to climate changes
and sea-level changes. Arctic Norway, and in particular
the Lofoten Islands, are an important part of the
human history of the North Atlantic region. The Iron
Age (500 BC – AD 1050) in this region (Table 1) was
marked by increased social stratification and the rise
and decline of powerful maritime polities (Storli 2006).
During that time, Lofoten developed from small pioneering agricultural settlements to a prominent node of
power and trade under Viking chieftains (Bertelsen
1985; Johansen 2003). The processes of political–judicial
consolidation that occurred in the second half of the 1st
millennium AD can be linked to westward migrations to
other North Atlantic islands, which helped to spread
important agricultural, maritime, and cultural knowledge that was subsequently adapted to suit the environments of, for example, the Faroe Islands, Iceland, and
Greenland.
Table 1. Iron Age chronology
Period

150

Early Iron Age
Late Iron Age

Subdivision

Date range

Pre-Roman Iron Age
Roman Iron Age
Migration Period
Merovingian Age
Viking Age

500–0 BC
AD 0–400
AD 400–550
AD 550–800
AD 800–1050

Thus, the Iron Age in northern Norway marks an
important period in the history of the North Atlantic
region, when settlements developed successful agricultural and maritime economic strategies. There is also evidence of significant climate and sea-level changes at that
time (e.g. Møller 1986; Grudd et al. 2002). However,
there has been no comprehensive investigation of their
influence on early settlements, particularly as the region
transformed from a marginal location to a powerful political and economic centre. In this article, we review Iron
Age cultural developments in Lofoten using published
archaeological data with a focus on the Late Iron Age,
as well as published local and regional paleoenvironmental records of past climate and sea-level change. The purpose of this study is to: (1) review the settlement history
of the Lofoten Islands and highlight important agricultural, maritime, and cultural developments, (2) identify
the primary paleoenvironmental changes in the region
and their implications for early human settlements, (3)
present specific examples that highlight aspects of
human–environment dynamics in Lofoten, and (4) discuss the potential for future integrated archaeological
and paleoenvironmental research in the region.

Lofoten in the context of the North Atlantic
region
Human cultural development in Lofoten fits into the
broader history and geography of the North Atlantic
region. Overall, cultural developments in the North
Atlantic have been strongly influenced by the regional
geography, which encompasses an area with diverse
characteristics. There are large expanses of ocean separating islands and coastal communities, a wide latitudinal
range affecting growing conditions and seasonal day
length, and various geological terrains that influence
local topography, soil properties, and resources. Furthermore, the region is climatically sensitive as conditions
are regulated by strong ocean currents, primarily the
North Atlantic Current, which is responsible for the
mild climates over much of the region despite their
high latitude locations. Human activities, cultural practices, migrations, and interactions were greatly influenced by these factors during the late Quaternary
Period (Housley & Coles 2004).
Human development in the North Atlantic region has
been marked by the establishment of agriculture, expansion of maritime activity and trade, and the migration of
people to previously unsettled islands. Researchers have
highlighted human interactions with regard to coastal
settlement and maritime cultural landscapes, particularly
those associated with island settlement and marine subsistence (Housley & Coles 2004; Perdikaris & McGovern
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Fig. 1. Location of the Lofoten Islands off the coast of northern Norway (A) including Vestvågøy (base maps generated using Global
Multi-Resolution Topography (GMRT) synthesis in GeoMapApp) and an aerial image of Vestvågøy with positions of separate maps (Norwegian Mapping Authority orthophotograph, 2009)

2008; Keller 2010) and the interactions between environmental changes and human settlement (Amorosi et al.
1997; Dugmore et al. 2005; 2007; 2009; McGovern
et al. 2007; Erlendsson et al. 2009; Harrison & Maher
2014). They have also examined factors affecting settlement patterns, agricultural and maritime practices, the
diversity of economies, resource management, and the
establishment of trade networks. The Lofoten Islands
are a part of this regional setting for human cultural
development because they are influenced by the same
environmental factors, and were one of the starting
points for people who embarked on westward migrations
bringing with them agricultural, maritime, and cultural
knowledge that had been developed during the Iron Age.

relied on today as a natural resource. Lofoten consists of
seven islands, of which Vestvågøy is the second largest
(Fig. 1 C). The site of a well-known Viking chieftain
settlement is located at Borg, on Vestvågøy, and the
island as a whole was one of the most attractive islands
for early human occupation because of the wealth of
natural harbours, access to marine resources, and an
interior landscape suitable for cultivation (Fig. 1C). In
the following, we establish a framework for the settlement history, including agricultural, maritime, and cultural developments, in order to investigate human–
environment dynamics in the Lofoten Islands, so that
potential environmental influences can be fitted into a
broader context.

Agricultural, maritime, and cultural history of
northern Norway and the Lofoten Islands

Settlement history

The Lofoten-Vesterålen archipelago (67°–70° N) is a
chain of mountainous islands dissected by cirques, glacial valleys, and fjords that extend from north-east to
south-west to the Norwegian Sea (Fig. 1). The Lofoten
Islands are the southerly islands separated from the
mainland by Vestfjord (Fig. 1B). Vesterålen is an archipelago and district to the north-east of Lofoten (Fig.
1A). Lofoten is located near some of the most productive
cod fishing grounds in the North Atlantic, which are still

In northern Norway there is evidence of human settlement dating from c.9550 BC (Breivik 2014; RowleyConwy & Piper 2016). However, the earliest dated
archaeological site in Lofoten is from the late Stone
Age, c.3550 BC (Utne 1973). Due to changes in sea
level, the sites of earlier settlements are currently below
sea level or have been disturbed by a subsequent sealevel transgression (Vorren & Moe 1986). Stone Age
sites recorded in Lofoten are limited in number,
restricted to the coast, and mostly concentrated on
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Vestvågøy. Existing evidence suggests the establishment
of agriculture and domesticated animals occurred there
during the Late Bronze Age (c.1100–500 BC) (Johansen
1990; Sjögren & Arntzen 2013). However, the importance of agro-pastoral subsistence in Arctic Norway as
a whole is still a matter of debate and is not likely to
have been important until the Pre-Roman Iron Age
(500–0 BC) (Sørensen 2016). The quantity and variety
of sites expanded significantly by the Roman Iron Age
(AD 1–400), including house sites and other residential
features, boathouses, court sites, and grave complexes,
as well as evidence of cultivation. Only a handful of
archaeological investigations of Early Iron Age sites in
Lofoten have been undertaken and the results have
mainly been presented in unpublished excavation
reports from the 1970s and 1980s. The majority of
these studies focused on evidence of early agriculture,
such as the investigations of the farm site at Moland
(Johansen 1990) and Storbåthallaren rock shelter (Utne
1973).
During the Late Iron Age, Lofoten was the arena for a
number of competing chieftains (Storli 2006). One of the
most extensive archaeological studies has focused on the
Viking Age chieftain centre at Borg on Vestvågøy (Fig.
1). Large-scale excavations of residential structures
associated with the chieftain’s farm took place during
the 1980s (Munch et al. 2003) and included documentation of an 83 m chieftain’s dwelling, the largest Viking
Age house structure found to date. Its size and location
on a ridgeline overlooking the surrounding landscape,
as well as artefacts recovered from the site, all reflect
the wealth and power of the chieftain (Storli 2016).
The transition from the Late Iron Age to the medieval
period was marked by intensification and subsequent
commercialization of fishing and trading of dried cod,
which eventually expanded throughout the North Atlantic (Perdikaris 1999; Simpson et al. 2000; Perdikaris &
McGovern 2008; Barrett et al. 2008; 2011; Wickler &
Narmo 2014; Barrett & Orton 2016). The Iron Age,
which roughly spanned from the establishment of agriculture to the end of the Viking Age, was therefore a
period in Lofoten’s history that included significant
social, political, and economic change.
Settlements in the Lofoten Islands relied on both agricultural and maritime resources. However, there are
unanswered questions about the establishment and relative importance of each economy. Agriculture in the
region is near its northern limit and there is a wealth
of maritime resources associated with the abundant
and accessible cod fisheries. Despite this, there remains
a pervasive perspective, particularly among historians,
that has emphasized the necessity of agriculture and
access to grain not only as the basis for permanent

settlement but also for the eventual development of
specialized fishing settlements (Nedkvitne 1983; Nielssen
1993; 2014; Sandnes 1995). Other scholars have emphasized the long-term importance of fishing and marine
resources to a greater extent (Gjessing 1941; Eidnes
1943; Perdikaris 1998; 1999; Bertelsen 1995; 2008; Wickler & Narmo 2014).
Agricultural development
Compilations of palynological and archaeological evidence define when agriculture was established in northern Norway and the timing of various phases of
development (Johansen 1982; Vorren & Alm 1985;
Johansen & Vorren 1986; Vorren et al. 1990; Vorren
2002; 2005; 2009; Sjögren & Arntzen 2013). Paleoecological investigations indicate that agriculture was established in Arctic Norway during the Late Bronze Age
(c.1100–500 BC) and Pre-Roman Iron Age (500–0
BC), marked by the introduction of field cultivation
and domesticated animals to the hunting-fishing economy, upon which people had previously relied. Agriculture was probably introduced through migrations of
people from southern Scandinavia and/or the transfer
of knowledge from the south (Sørensen 2013).
Pollen data generally show the above-mentioned
change as a reduction in forest cover, increase in grasslands, and increase in field weeds and cereals. Archaeological evidence includes evidence for plough marks,
charred cereal seeds, and bones of domesticated animals.
Although there is some pollen evidence for early traces of
cereal cultivation during the late Stone Age (e.g. Vorren
& Alm 1985), the first firm evidence of agricultural
activity was charred seeds that demonstrated the cultivation of barley in the Late Bronze Age and wheat in the
Pre-Roman Iron Age (Sjögren & Arntzen 2013). In Lofoten, there is evidence of a marked expansion in agrarian
activity by c.AD 200 and, overall, the Iron Age in northern Norway had several expansion and abandonment
phases (Fig. 2) (Sjögren & Arntzen 2013). Pollen data
show a general trend towards increased population
marked by agricultural expansion to more marginal
areas during the Migration Period (AD 400–550), a
decline in the Merovingian Period (AD 550–800), and
expansion during the Viking Age (AD 800–1050). This
is a simplified regional model, and there was not always
continuity in the farmers’ response to these phases of
expansion and abandonment (Vorren et al. 1990).
The expansion and abandonment phases of agrarian
activity may have been related to changes in demographics or in social or political structures, or to shifts
in the economy, climate, or farming practices (Vorren
2005; Sjögren & Arntzen 2013). It is necessary to
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Fig. 2. Regional records of environmental change since 1000 BC, including: reconstructed temperatures for northern Fennoscandia (A),
relative sea-level trends for Lofoten and Vesterålen (B), total faecal stanols (C) and leaf wax distributions (D) from Lilandsvatnet on
Vestvågoy, and intervals of agrarian activity for northern Norway (E); relative sea-level data are generalized trends redrawn from Møller
(1986), based on estimates of Marthinussen (1962) (dotted line), and sea-level index points from Hinnøya (Barnett et al. 2015)

consider the influence of climate change on agricultural
activity, mainly periods of lower than average summer
temperatures, because the Lofoten Islands are near to
the northern limit for cereal cultivation, thus making
cereal crops susceptible to minor decreases in

temperature. However, interpretation of the potential
impact of climate on cultural development needs to be
considered in a broader context that includes alternative
explanatory models. For example, data from the earliest
phases of agriculture during the Pre-Roman Iron Age
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indicate that methods of farming consisted of slash-andburn practices, which depleted soil nutrients (Sjögren &
Arntzen 2013). One interpretation is that these practices
forced intermittent relocation of farming sites, which is
reflected in other types of archaeological evidence
(Myhre 2000), suggesting that these early settlements
were highly mobile and able to establish new sites of agricultural activities relatively easily. The importance of
mobility at that time would also have allowed people to
respond easily to climate or other cultural pressures
that might have forced migrations or settlement
relocations.
Maritime cultural development
Considering the predominance of agriculture in the cultural landscapes of southern Scandinavia, there is a risk
of overemphasizing the role of agriculture in Arctic Norway. In northern Norway, there is strong evidence that
maritime activities were equally important, especially
in the Lofoten Islands, which are surrounded by abundant marine resources. The region has a rich maritime
history dating back to the Stone Age (Bertelsen 1985;
Wickler 2004; Wickler & Nilsen 2005; 2012; Wickler &
Narmo 2014), when people relied on the ocean and
coastal areas for subsistence, shelter, and transportation.
Maritime cultural development can be investigated by
examining evidence from coastal structures such as boathouses and the evolution of the fishing economy.
Boathouse structures have been important features of
Norwegian coastal communities since the Early Iron
Age. They were constructed along the shoreline and
were generally open-ended rectangular-shaped structures with walls built of stone and/or turf and with
turf-covered roofs. The types of vessels stored in them
ranged from small fishing boats owned by individuals,
to larger ships controlled by chieftains and used for
trade and warfare (Wickler & Nilsen 2012). The largest
boathouses, > 25 m long, have mainly been found in
southern Norway and provide information on trade,
military power, and political organization (e.g. Myhre
1985; 1997). In northern Norway, most investigations
of boathouses have focused on smaller, < 16 m long,
structures and provided a more integrated perspective
of a local economy based on fishing and farming (Nilsen
1998). Boathouses were used primarily for boat storage,
but were also multifunctional structures, the remains of
which provide evidence of more intensive use, including
temporary occupation (Wickler & Nilsen 2005). Boathouses were a particularly important part of the maritime cultural landscape in Lofoten. Vestvågøy has the
highest concentration of remains of Iron Age boathouses
in northern Norway, with at least 62 of the 80 recorded

structures on the island dating to that period (Nilsen
1998). These structures range from 7 m to 39 m in length
and vary in date range, from the Roman Iron Age to the
end of the medieval period (Wickler & Narmo 2014).
The size, functionality, and social importance of boathouses need to be considered when interpreting the
development of maritime activity and the role of
environmental or cultural change in the Lofoten Islands.
For example, the residential use of boathouses on Vestvågøy has been interpreted from evidence that food
preparation, metalworking, and other everyday tasks
were performed in those spaces (Nilsen 1998). Temporary occupation of boathouses on Vestvågøy in Lofoten is
of particular interest because it may have been related to
seasonal fishing activities. Nilsen (1998) has proposed
that cooking and temporary occupation of the space
would have occurred while a boat was not in storage
and that boathouses may have housed fishermen
during the winter cod-fishing season, similar to the use
of fishing huts in Lofoten during the 18th and 19th
centuries.
Additionally, there is a relationship between the
elevation of the boathouses and relative sea level. Boathouses were built on the shoreline at the time of construction, but due to relative sea-level lowering the
oldest structures were located higher than subsequent
structures. Relative dating of boathouses based on their
elevation and/or relationship to the local sea-level
curve has been common (Rolfsen 1974; Myhre 1985;
1997; Nilsen 1998). However, this relationship is complex, not only because sea-level curves are often generalized across large regions, but also because of the social
context of boathouses (Wickler & Nilsen 2005; 2012).
Boathouse construction involved considerable time and
resources. In addition, evidence of the clustering of structures and their long-term use demonstrates they had a
role in community structure and cohesiveness (Wickler
& Nilsen 2005; 2012). Therefore, it is probable that
their abandonment would have involved significant
social, political, or environmental pressure.
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Political, economic, and social developments
In addition to the evolution of agricultural and maritime activities and techniques, Iron Age settlement
experienced an increasingly hierarchical political and
social structure with greater centralized control of
resources. The remains of ‘court sites’ offer insights
into the process of political consolidation c.AD 200–
900. ‘Court sites’ consist of the remains of a cluster
of house structures arranged in a circle or semicircle
around a central open area, and are widely accepted
as representing assembly, or thing, sites related to social
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units governed by peers (Storli 2010). The 11 known
court sites in northern Norway have the remains of
between 4 and 16 house structures, and three of the
sites are in the Lofoten Islands, at Borg, Leknes, and
Gimsøy. Court sites developed into fewer, but larger,
units over time and ceased to exist as the transition
from peer-based society to kingdoms took place in
the Viking Age. The functional period of each of the
court sites in Lofoten was confined to the Early Iron
Age (Storli 2016). Additionally, burial mounds and
cairns are of central importance in the documentation
of the increased social stratification and as expressions
of wealth and status during from the Early to Late Iron
Age, with the highest concentration located on Vestvågøy (> 400) (Johansen 2003). Although the graves
are usually associated with specific farms, a large number occur in outfields on islets and headlands.
Less is known about the Early Iron Age, but by the
Late Iron Age, control of agricultural output and maritime resources was largely in the hands of chieftains.
Furthermore, the Viking Age was marked by the beginning of conquest and settlement around the North
Atlantic region. In Lofoten, fishing underwent a transition in the Late Iron Age (AD 550–1050), from
being purely subsistence based to more intensive
exploitation under chiefly control (Perdikaris 1999;
Barrett 2016). By c.AD 1100, early development of
commercial cod fishing and trading in dried cod, and
its expansion throughout the North Atlantic, was
associated with organization and control under the
influence of both the King and the Church (Perdikaris
1999; Perdikaris & McGovern 2008; Barrett et al. 2011).
This occurred at the end of the Viking Age, when there
was a shift in religion, which involved power and political struggles between chieftains and the Church and/
or King. According to historical accounts, Lofoten and
Vesterålen gained prominence in the 13th and 14th
centuries through the even more widespread production and distribution of dried fish to northern
Europe linked to the trade network of the Hanseatic
League (Nedkvitne 2016; Nielssen 2016). The Late
Iron Age therefore marked a period of transition in
the maritime economy of Lofoten.

Paleoenvironmental conditions and their
influence on the settlement history of Lofoten
Initial settlement in the Lofoten Islands and subsequent
agricultural, maritime, and socio-economic development
were concurrent with natural environmental changes in
climate and sea level. To date, little attention has been
paid to the extent to which either had any influence on
settlement history.

7

Climate variability
The climate of the Lofoten Islands is mild despite the
high latitude location. Temperatures are strongly
affected by northward transport of heat through oceanic
and atmospheric dynamics (Uvo 2003; Hurrell & Dickson 2004). The Norwegian Current, an extension of the
North Atlantic Current, carries warm water to the high
latitudes of northern Norway and flows directly west of
the islands (Hopkins 1991). The coast of northern Norway experiences a mean annual temperature of 6.5 °C,
and a mean annual precipitation of 1020 mm.1 More
importantly, late winter – early spring air temperatures
are just above freezing, which is ideal for drying and preserving fish, and although near to its limit, agriculture is
still possible at this high northern latitude.
Over the last 4000 years, the climate has been generally characterized by a long-term decline in summer
temperatures in Fennoscandia and a decline in sea-surface temperatures along the Norwegian margin driven
by a decrease in summer insolation (Calvo et al. 2002;
Snowball et al. 2004; Seppä et al. 2009). Additionally,
shorter term climate variability has been responsible
for changes over centennial to decadal timescales.
These changes are best resolved by paleoclimate information interpreted from tree ring datasets around northern Fennoscandia (Kirchhefer 2001; Grudd et al. 2002;
Helama et al. 2002; 2004), which have annual resolution
and enable comparison between changes in climate and
changes in cultural history. Grudd et al.’s (2002) compilation of tree ring data from northern Sweden is most relevant, both because of the proximity to Lofoten and
because their dataset spans the Iron Age (Fig. 2). These
data show centennial-scale summer temperature changes
in the order of 1–2 °C. The largest variations in temperature occurred in the period 500–1 BC, with sharply
declining temperatures and a particularly extreme low
around 330 BC. This interval corresponded with a period
of lowering of the pine tree limit in northern Fennoscandia (Helama et al. 2004). This interval was followed by
warmer temperatures during much of the 1st century
AD. A cold period spanned AD 500–900, with an exceptional temperature decline in AD 540, which was followed by warmer conditions from AD 1000 to AD 1100.
Past climate variations are important because they
could have affected agricultural productivity. Due to
Lofoten’s high latitudinal location, the growing season
is short and therefore susceptible to poor crop yields if
summer conditions are not favourable even for a limited
period. Climate variations could have played a significant
role in the timing of phases of agricultural expansion
and abandonment. Comparison of existing data on
agricultural phases, human–landscape impacts, and
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reconstructed temperatures shows that some similarities
have not been fully explored and need to be considered
in order to contextualize fully the region’s human history
(Fig. 2).
705

Sea-level changes
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Glacio-isostatic adjustments have resulted in local relative sea-level changes. In Lofoten and Vesterålen, postglacial marine limits – the highest elevation sea level
reached following deglaciation – have generally
increased from 10 m a.s.l. in the north-west to 45 m
a.s.l. in the south-eastern areas (Marthinussen 1962;
Møller 1984; 1985; 1986; 1989; Vorren & Moe 1986; Vorren et al. 1988). This pattern is related to the former
thickness of the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet and therefore
follows a trend similar to the pattern of present uplift
rates occurring in northern Norway (Vestøl 2006).
Møller (1986) compiled data from the Lofoten–Vesterålen archipelago to create a shoreline displacement curve
that summarizes the Holocene relative sea-level history
of the Lofoten-Vesterålen archipelago (Fig. 2). In Vestvågøy, and areas along a similar isobase, the sea-level
reconstruction shows an early Holocene regression to
approximately −3 m a.s.l. This was followed by a sealevel transgression that reached its maximum at c.6800
cal yr BP (6000 14C yr BP), after which relative sea
level decreased during the mid- and late Holocene. As
shown in Fig. 2, there is a lot of uncertainty in the
exact pattern of sea-level lowering over the past 4000
years, due to a lack of data. However, during the Iron
Age, the sea level was probably 2–3 m higher than
present.
Past sea-level variations have affected the location and
preservation of prehistoric coastal sites dating from the
early Stone Age to end of the Iron Age (Wickler 2013).
Their influence on prehistoric human settlement is
most apparent in their impact on natural harbours.
Sea-level changes would have impacted access to protected harbours in restricted marine embayments, if connections to the ocean had become too restricted for boats
to pass or if embayments had frozen during winter
months, when local cod fisheries would have been (and
still are) most productive.

745

750

shown that there is greater potential to explore relationships between the timing of environmental and cultural
developments (Mills et al. 2009; Balascio et al. 2011b;
Balascio & Bradley 2012; Vorren et al. 2012; Barnett
et al., 2015).
Of particular importance has been the discovery of
distal tephra deposits from Icelandic volcanic eruptions.
Distal tephra, or cryptotephra, deposits have been used
to date with precision various sedimentary environments
in Lofoten (Pilcher et al. 2005; Vorren et al., 2007; Balascio et al. 2011a; Aarnes et al. 2012). During the Iron Age,
several volcanic eruptions occurred that resulted in the
dispersal of tephera, which have been found in Lofoten
and can be used to improved radiocarbon-based chronologies spanning that interval (Balascio et al. 2011a).
Additionally, tephrochronology has been applied directly
to an archaeological context for the first time in Norway
through the analysis of cryptotephras in sediment
samples from an excavated Viking Age boathouse at
Borgpollen (Fig. 3), the harbour for the Iron Age chieftain centre at Borg on Vestvågøy (Balascio et al.
2011a). Electron microprobe analysis of the glass shards
identified tephra from the Hekla volcanic system, including the AD 860 Layer B eruption, and another eruption
that occurred between AD 1104 and AD 1300 (Balascio
et al 2011a). These results demonstrate the value of using
tephrochronology for Iron Age sites in Lofoten.
Another important development in regional paleoenvironmental analysis has been the application of molecular biomarkers (D’Anjou et al., 2012). Molecular
biomarkers, including faecal sterols, leaf wax compounds, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
have been respectively correlated with the initial presence of humans and grazing animals, vegetation changes,
and landscape fires on Vestvågøy, thus providing more
direct evidence of early human activity (D’Anjou et al.
2012) (Fig. 2). In particular, there are similarities
between agrarian activity and biomarker data that
strengthen the interpretation of that interval (Fig. 2).
These new biogeochemical tools are just a few examples
of those that could be applied in future studies to explore
human–environment interactions (Dubois & Jacob
2016).

Paleoenvironmental analysis

Human–environment dynamics in the Lofoten
Islands

The quality of local paleoenvironmental reconstructions
has been improving, with recent studies providing
greater detail about past environmental conditions as
well as the timing of changes. This work has focused
on generating continuous records of both the nature
and timing of sea-level and landscape changes, and has

In this section, we describe three previous archaeological
studies in Lofoten that illustrate the importance of
understanding paleoenvironmental changes in the context of past cultural landscapes in order to provide perspectives on past human–environment interactions.
The case studies date to the Late Iron Age and early
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Fig. 3. Aerial view of Borg and Borgpollen on Vestvågøy (Norwegian Mapping Authority orthophotograph, 2009), with the approximate
location of known pre-modern boathouse structures (source: Nilsen 1998)
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medieval period, both because the whole period reflects
the research focus of the authors and due to the paucity
of archaeological data available from the Early Iron Age.

845

Submerged medieval cultural deposits at
Storvågan
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The site of Vágar, which is the name of the historical
settlement located at Storvågan, was a centre for trade
and commerce in Lofoten and the only medieval urban
locality north of the Arctic Circle (Urbańczyk 1992;
Bertelsen 2008). The site also illustrates the complex
nature of past human–environment interactions and
how environmental change is intertwined with settlement

dynamics. There is indirect mention of Vágar from the
10th century, and references to important events taking
place at this location appeared in the early 11th century,
in the medieval Saga literature (Bjørgo 1982). The development of Vágar from a small fishing settlement to a
centre of maritime trade is illustrative of the broader transition in fisheries from chieftain control in the Viking Age
to commercialized stockfish production in the early medieval period (Perdikaris 1999).
Archaeological excavations of cultural deposits on
land and a shallow submerged marine context at Storvågan, the central settlement area of Vágar, provided
insights into the transformation of a maritime cultural
landscape – a concept introduced by Westerdahl
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(1992) – from the late Viking Age to medieval period. In
the early medieval period, the sea level was about 1 m
meter higher than it is today, and its subsequent lowering
impacted the shallow natural harbour at Storvågan and
the depositional environment for submerged cultural
remains. Underwater excavations in the harbour conducted by Tromsø University Museum revealed an
undisturbed medieval cultural deposit dating to the
13th century (Falck et al. 2013; Wickler 2013). The
deposit contained an abundance of well-preserved
organic remains (wood, leather, and bone) and was
formed over a relatively brief period of time in shallow
water just beyond the intertidal zone before being sealed
and compacted by large rocks. Most of the preserved
bone was fish (90%) and 95% of the fishbone was cod
(Falck et al. 2013; Wickler 2013). Analysis of cod otoliths
has provided data on the medieval marine environment
and revealed a fishery with spawning old and large individuals dominated by Northeast Arctic cod rather than
coastal cod (Pedersen et al. 2009). Cod remains provide
valuable information on early fishery commercialization
and otolith evidence demonstrates the impact of exploitation on cod stocks, with recently caught cod being significantly younger and smaller than those from the early
medieval period (Pedersen et al. 2009).
Borgpollen and the Borg settlement
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The settlement at Borg on Vestvågøy was an important
centre from the Migration Period to Viking Age (c.AD
400–900) (Munch et al. 2003). Although archaeological
investigations have highlighted the prominence of Borg
in relation to agricultural activity, its importance was
also closely linked to maritime activity, which in turn
was dependent on the natural harbour of Borgpollen,
which is situated below the ridge where the settlement
was located (Wickler 2013). An important feature of the
maritime cultural landscape at Borg is the remains of
c.20 Iron Age boathouses clustered along the shoreline
of Borgpollen (Fig. 3). Excavations at six of the boathouses
have provided evidence of long-term multiple-use phases
extending from the Early Iron Age through to the Middle
Ages (Wickler 2013; Wickler & Nilsen 2005; 2013).
The importance of the harbour at Borgpollen was the
access it afforded to the interior of Vestvågøy and its
relatively sheltered position away from the exposed
coast. However, the harbour was susceptible to sealevel lowering, which affected its usage. During the
Iron Age, navigation of the narrow and shallow connections between Ytter Borgpollen and Indre Borgpollen
(respectively translated as Outer Borgpollen and Inner
Borgpollen) and may have become more difficult with
lowering sea levels, a process documented by recent

lake sediment cores (Mills et al. 2009). Moreover, sealevel lowering would have progressively restricted the
amount of seawater entering Indre Borgpollen, possibly
leading to freezing of the surface water in winter months
when the local cod fisheries were most productive. Both
factors may have contributed to the abandonment of
boathouses. The submerged foundations of a unique
wooden bridge, radiocarbon dated to either the 11th or
12th century AD, have been documented at the narrow,
shallow entrance to Indre Borgpollen (Nævestad 1981).
The structure, which was originally up to 50 m in length,
might have been part of a land-based alternative route to
the outer coast, with construction motivated by worsening harbour conditions at Borgpollen. The offshore
island of Borgvær, discussed in the next section, might
gradually have assumed greater importance as an
alternative harbour for Borg by the 11th century.
The Borgvær fishing settlement
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Settlement on the small island (1.8 km ) of Borgvær
(Fig. 1), located 8.5 km to the north of Borg on the
outer coast of Vestvågøy, underwent a shift from temporary fishing-based occupation in the Merovingian
Period (AD 550–800) to more permanent farm-mound
settlement established between the late Viking Age and
early medieval period (c.AD 1000–1100). Farm mound
settlement continued until the 18th century, and was followed by a major fishing settlement as well as a farmstead and trading post belonging to the fishing
settlement in the 19th century and early 20th century
(Fig. 4) (Wickler & Narmo 2014). Borgvær is a microcosm reflecting the transformation of fishing settlement
from small-scale seasonal activity to more formalized
control as part of a redistributive economy in the Viking
Age and followed by intensive commercialized cod fishing in the medieval to early modern period (Wickler
2013). The island is also listed as a source of income
for the parish priest at Borg in the 1626 land register.2
The economic relationship between the church leader
at Borg and Borgvær probably extended back at least
to the High Middle Ages (AD 1200–1400) and would
have developed from connections established during
the Viking Age (Nielssen 2011). Borgvær was already
an important fishing base in the Late Iron Age and
might also have assumed greater maritime importance
by the 12th century as a consequence of deteriorating
harbour conditions at Borg (Wickler 2013).

Directions for future research
Human–environment interactions were important factors that influenced the course of human expansion
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Fig. 4. Archaeological sites on Borgvær; black dots indicate the remains of ‘recent’ historic (i.e. post AD 1700 settlement) structures
(either ruins or standing buildings) (Cartographer: E. Høgtun, Tromsø University Museum)

throughout the North Atlantic region, for which it has
been argued by scholars that landscape impacts and climate dynamics shaped settlement patterns, cultural histories, and landscape evolution. The Lofoten Islands
have an important place in the human settlement history
of the North Atlantic, and although there has been extensive research at more southerly latitudes of the type we
have described in this article, there has yet to be a systematic survey in the northern reaches of Iron Age
Scandinavia.
Overall, our assessment of human–environment
dynamics highlights specific areas for future research.
We have shown the importance of sea-level variations
and how they impacted maritime activities in Lofoten.
However, data on relative sea-level positions are limited
and could be improved to enable better comparisons
with archaeological data. There have also been few investigations into the impact of climate on local agricultural
activities. New records of landscape changes induced by
human activity that have improved chronological resolution could lead to better definitions of local agricultural
phases in Lofoten and allow for better comparisons with
regional climate records in order to assess the impact of
the changes more accurately. Moreover, there is a broad
array of archaeological data, some unpublished, from
northern Norway that require further work to synthesize
and compare them with records of paleoenvironmental

change in order to provide additional perspectives on
the influence of human–environmental dynamics on
the human history. Some of this work could better
address questions about evidence of early agriculture,
influences on agricultural expansion and abandonment
phases, and the role of different economic strategies in
human cultural developments.

Conclusions
In this article, we have presented a review of the major
agricultural, maritime, and cultural developments in
the Lofoten Islands with a focus on the Iron Age, when
Lofoten transformed from a marginal location into a
powerful political and economic centre. We have
demonstrated that human–environment interactions
were significant factors in Lofoten’s cultural history. In
particular, we have provided evidence that due to the
marginal conditions for agriculture, it is probable that
climate variations influenced the agricultural phases of
development. Additionally, we have shown that as a
result of variations in relative sea level, changing coastal
environments had an impact on maritime activities,
which were an important part of Iron Age economies.
Most importantly, we have shown that human–environment interactions during the Iron Age in Lofoten were
dynamic and that the impact of environmental changes
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and the resilience of early societies probably varied as the
mobility of early settlements changed, and as community
structure, economies, and political power evolved.
Paleoenvironmental perspectives are often perceived
as environmentally deterministic. However, the aim of
integrated archaeological and paleoenvironmental
research is not to examine environmental changes as
the sole driver of cultural changes but to develop an
accurate, integrated understanding of paleoenvironmental conditions, their relationship to human settlement
histories, and their potential influence as a contributing
factor to human developments in the North Atlantic
region.

Notes
1. Data accessed from the Norwegian Meterological
Institute.
2. Source: unpublished manuscript by A.R. Nielssen, titled
‘Borgvær i de skriftlige kildene, en oversikt’.
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